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(NAPSA)—New breakthroughs
can help women avoid open
surgery for a number of common
health conditions.
For instance, many condi-

tions—including chronic pelvic
pain, varicose veins and deep vein
thrombosis—are now often treat-
ed without surgery. Instead, spe-
cialists known as interventional
radiologists use minimally inva-
sive targeted treatments that offer
less risk, less pain and less recov-
ery time. Here’s a look at some
common health issues and their
possible treatments:

• Cancer—Interventional
radiologists sometimes use
radiofrequency ablation (RFA) and
cryoablation to kill certain tumors
without surgery, or they inject
high concentrations of chemother-
apy into some tumors and nonsur-
gically block their blood supply to
starve them.

• Peripheral Arterial Dis-
ease—Heart disease is the No. 1
killer of women, but a simple test
called an ABI performed by an
interventional radiologist could
detect one of its earliest warning
signs, possibly helping prevent
stroke or heart attack.

• Deep Vein Thrombosis—
The formation of a blood clot in a
deep leg vein can be a serious
condition. Catheter-directed
thrombolysis is sometimes per-
formed under imaging guidance
by interventional radiologists to
help rapidly break up clots and
restore blood flow within the
vein.

• Osteoporosis—Vertebro-
plasty is a pain treatment for ver-
tebral compression fractures
resulting from osteoporosis that
fail to respond to conventional

pain therapy. The nonsurgical
treatment performed by an inter-
ventional radiologist stabilizes the
collapsed vertebra with medical-
grade bone cement.

• Chronic Pelvic Pain—The
pain is sometimes due to hard-to-
detect varicose veins in the
pelvic area, which can often be
treated with a minimally inva-
sive procedure.

• Uterine Fibroids—Uterine
fibroids, common noncancerous
growths that develop in the mus-
cular wall of the uterus, can often
be treated with uterine fibroid
embolization (UFE), a widely
available nonsurgical option that
blocks the blood flow to the
fibroid tumor, causing symptoms
to subside.

• Varicose Veins—Varicose
veins are prominent veins that
become elongated, ropelike,
bulged and thickened. Interven-
tional radiologists can treat them
nonsurgically by sealing the faulty
vein closed.
For more information and to

find an interventional radiologist
in your area, visit the Society of
Interventional Radiology Web site
at www.SIRweb.org.

High-TechTreatments Cut Out Surgery

Some serious common condi-
tions can be treated by minimally
invasive specialists.

Party Hair: Easier ThanYouThink

(NAPSA)—Adding that special
something to transform everyday
ordinary hair to extraordinary is
easier—and less expensive—than
you might imagine.
First, “get inspired by trend-

setting red carpet styles like Bey-
oncé’s” recommends Rachel Hayes,
DailyMakeover.com beauty editor.
According to Hayes, you can

reinvent and refresh a simple half-
up style by creating dramatic vol-
ume in front. This romantic look

balances long
hair and creates
a dramatic, so-
phisticated con-
trast for special
events.
Styling this

look is easy and
affordable since
all you’ll need is
a brush, a comb
and a few easy
tips.

• Hayes suggests isolating a
halo section of hair in front to
start. Using a tight-toothed comb,
backcomb 2-inch sections at a
time in short strokes along the
back section down toward the
scalp.
• Finish the look by smoothing

it with a natural-bristle brush.
Crisscross 2-inch sections on
either side; pin into place.
Voilà—instant romance and

glamour!
Try the look on yourself by

uploading a photo at Daily
Makeover.com, a virtual makeover
site, and read more expert how-
to’s.

Beyoncé
Jamie McCarthy/WireImage.com

(NAPSA)—The thought of
planning a last-minute party may
sound like an invite for stress, but
it doesn’t have to be. Try these
tips for being ready to go at a
moment’s notice:

Party-Ready Pantries
• Keep your list of easy-to-pre-

pare “go-to” recipes handy.
• Stock your pantry with all

the necessary ingredients so
you’re ready to cook anytime.
• Presentation is everything—

keep colorful plates, napkins, hors
d’oeuvre picks and platter decora-
tions at the ready.
• Customize your “go-tos” for

different events and party themes.
Dream up fun serving sugges-
tions, such as fancy glassware and
garnishes or small variations for
each recipe.
You can find even more tips at

UltimatePartyMeatballs.com. The
site features just about everything
you need for planning any kind of
party such as a holiday party,
birthday or a big game night.
In just three ingredients, hosts

can score big with tasty game-day
treats like the Ultimate Party
Meatballs or Ultimate Party
Wings. For an elegant girls’ night
in, Ultimate Baked Brie will do
the trick!
Try this classic party favorite:

Ultimate Party Meatballs
1 16-ounce can Ocean Spray®

Jellied Cranberry Sauce
1 12-ounce bottle Heinz® Chili

Sauce
1 2-pound bag frozen,

precooked, cocktail-size
meatballs

Combine sauces in a large
saucepan. Cook over medium-
low heat, stirring until smooth.
Add meatballs. Cover and cook
for 15minutes or until meatballs
are heated through, stirring
occasionally. Makes 30 appetizer
servings.

Slow-cooker preparation:
Placemeatballs in a slow cooker.
Combine sauces and pour over
meatballs. Cover and cook 4
hours on HIGH.

For more party ideas, visit
www.ultimatepartymeatballs.com.

Last-Minute Party-Planning Tips

Ultimate Party Meatballs can be
great for an impromptu party.




